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Whooping Cough. Croup, Bronchitis 

Cough. Grip. Asthma. Diphtheria
Creaolcne is a boon to Asthmatics

>86/

Does it not seem more effective to breathe m a 
imedy to cure disease of the breathing organs 
«a to take the remedy into the stomach 7 
It cures because the air rendered strongly anti-

* 1 ----1 surface with
constant treat- 

with small
septic is carried over the diseased surfa 
every breath, giving prolonged and const» 
ment. It is invaluable to mothers wii

Those of a consumptiveof a consumptive 
renaency find immediate 
relief from coughs or in
flamed conditions of the 
throat.

Sold by druggists.
Send postal for booklet.
Ljmtwa, Miles Co., 

limited, Agents, Mont- 
real, Canada. 307

tion in America that in second to none 
on the continent At the St Louie 
Fair not a single Canadian judge 
officiated, and when our sheep were 
judged in competition with Ameri
can sheep we were given the prizes 
This shows we can produce the very 
best sheep that can be grown on this 
side of the sea, or anywhere else ; as 
the best money could buy, or breeders 
anywhere could produce were gather
ed at that great exhibition.

It is a trade worth millions to the 
rovince if carefully looked after.— 
'ree Press.
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The Three Truths.
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Sheep and Dogs.
The Middlesex county council has 

had to pay, in several cases, smartly 
-for sheep killed by vicious doge.

All over the land the same question 
« being met by county authorities. If 
«11 the payments made on this account 
were summed up, the total would be 

considerable.
wumondy question, however, is 

l not the principal point, which is rath
er the hindrance and discouragement 
to the business of sheep raising by the 
•depredations of prowling dogs for 
which no individual owners can be 
made responsible. When the com
munity pays the figure is hammered 
down. Seldom is the full injury re
paired hy money payment. In esti
mating the damages on sheep “worri
ed” or killed by dogs, no account is 
taken of the harm done to the flock 
in general.

It is suggested that some member 
•of the Legislature move next session 
for a return of all the payments made 
on the account stated, by the town
ships of the province during 1906. 
The aggregate would surely startle 
the Legislature into the necessity of 
more stringent legislation on the dog 
nuisance. What is required is a law 
permitting the shooting of any dog 
«een at large, at any time, without 
aome person being in charge.

The reputation of Canadian sheep 
.and lambs in the United States mar
ket is at the highest. As stated in 
the reports of the Live Stock Asso
ciations, the sheep breeders of the 
province have been making a reputv

A New Year’s Thought.
The soul of man is immortal, and 

its future is the future of a thing 
whose growth and splendor has no 
limit.

The principle which gives life dwells 
in us and without us, is undying and 
eternally beneficent, is not sensed but 
is perceived by the man who desires 
perception.

Each man in his own absolute law
giver ; the dispenser of glory or gloom 
to himself ; the decreer of his life, his 
reward, his punishment.

THE CHARM OF BEAUTY
Nothing of Mope Value 

Women.
to

The glory and satisfaction of beeutifol 
womanhood can be known only to those 
possessing the unlimited advantage» of 
health.

No weak women can be happy or enjoy 
halt the pleasure» ot life. Pallid cheeks, 
sunken eye», exhausted nerves, all tell of a 
terrible struggle to keep up.

What the weak women needs ie Ferro- 
tone ; It renew» restores and vitalités in
stantly—It’s a “woman's remedy”—that'» 
why.

Farrotone makes women etrong, plump 
and healthful because it contains lots of 
nutriment, the kind that forma muscle, 
sinew, bone and nerve.

Vitalising blood courses through the 
body, making delightful color, happy spirits 
true womanly strength.

To look well, to feel well, to enjoy the 
unlimited advantages ot robust, bounding 
health use Ferrozone ; sold by all dealers 
in 50e boxes, and refuse a substitute.

m

I Weak L ungs 
bronchitis

| For over sixty years doctors 
ave endorsed Ayer’s Cherry 
■ectoral for coughs, colds, 

| weak lungs, bronchitis, con- 
I sumption. You can trust a 

medicine the best doctors ap- 
vc. Then trust this the next 
; you have a hard cough.

rat kind of a testimonial— 
ior over sixty years.”

Not So Scarce.
Seaforth Expositor : The school 

teacher famine does not seem to be 
so acute as was generally supposed. 
We notice that in a school section in 
Westminster, in the county of Mid
dlesex, there were eighty-three appli
cants for a position, and a lady teach
er was selected at a salary of $600. 
In another instance, for a rural school 
there were 120 applicants. This looks 
something like old times. If the sal
aries are reasonable there will be no 
lack ot good teachers. But, if bright, 
clever young ladies can make more 
money as Stenographers, milliners and 
store clerks than they can at school 
teaching they will naturally choose 
the best paying occupations. If they 
can do better in other walks of life, 
not many of them will choose the 
teaching profession, except as a step
ping stone to something better.

WHEN YOU BAT TOO FAST.
you have indigeetion, perhipe cramps, or in 
aoy case the eyetem ie overloaded with 
matter that should be eliminated. Breath 
gets bad, eyes look dull, headaches are fre
quent.

Why not cleanse and purify the whole 
system, why not strengthen the stomach, 
enrich the blood and assist your overtaxed 
digestive oj-aans ! Easily done with Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills : their aotion is most grati- 
fupg. In every case they give the exact 
assistance the ailing organs require. You'll 
feel flt and floe, eat with a relish, sleep like 
a top, have a dear color, and restful sleep 

J1 you regulate your system with Dr. Hamil- 
Hkm's Pills. Price 25c per box, at all deal
ers.

V J. e. Ayer Co.. Lowell, Hiss. 
1,0 insnuttotutors of

SA8SAPAB1LU.
• PILLS.
I RAIB YTO02.
» t We publish

owels regular, 
gently laxative.

Parcel Postage.
A bill will be introduced into Parlia

ment at the present session to estab
lish a cheap parcel post system in 
Canada and whereby the Post Office 
shall collect on parcels. As this would 
enable mail order houses to send goods 
to any part of the country in com
petition with local retailers, the mer
chants of many towns are up in arms, 
and are striving to have the bill da- 

j feated. A petition was circulated 
among the business men on Saturday 
and was largely signed, the petitioners 
asking the local member to oppose the 
measure. The business men are wise 
in thus looking after their interests, 
as there is no doubt the proposal if 
it became law would in some cases 
ruin the retail merchant, especially in 
towns and villages close to the cities. 
The large departmental concerns have 
enough advantages now through the 
mail. This would particularly favor 
them. True it would be an additional 
revenue for the government, but 
would have.* damaging effect upon 
mercantile interests in smaller towns 
and villages.

'

Publication tor Free Distribution to 
Parmer», on Application to the 

Seed Commissioner, Depart
ment of Agriculture,

Ottawa.
Report ot the Third Annual Meeting of 

the Canadian Seed Growers’ Association.
This is a valuable report of 96 pages, con

taining interesting reading tor farmers. 
The report contains a summary of the busi
ness transacted, a reprint of the Constitu
tion, Bylaws and Regulations of the As
sociation, the methods of keeping records of 
registered seed, the names and addresses of 
seed growers who are producers of register
ed seed, and instructions as to the methods 
of growing and seleoting seed grain and 
other seeds of various kinds.

Part III of the report contains papers and 
addresses by the following persons r—

Dr. Jas. W. Robertson, Manager, Mac
donald Agricultural College, Ste. Anne de 
Bellevue, Que. ; Hon. Sydney A. FisheV, 
Minis!eJ of Agriculture, Ottawa ; Hon. W. 
R. Motherwell, Minister of Agriculture, 
Regina ; “Wheat Growing in the Canadian 
West;'’ Prof. R. Harcourt, O.A.C., Guelph, 
“The Relations between Soil Conditions 
and Crop Improvement;'’ Dr. Charles E. 
Saunders, Experimental Farm, Ottawa, 
“Quality m Wheat ; ” Prof. F. T. Shutt, 
Chemist, Experimental Fa-ro, (1) “Soft 
Wheat Problems/’ (2) “The Aotion of 
Certain Smut Preventives on the Vitality 
of Wheat ;” Mr. John* Buohanan, O. A. C , 
Guelph, “Some Effects in Varieties of Ce
real Crops Arising tr„m different Conditions 
of Growth ; ” W. T. Maooun, C. E. F., 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, “The Im
provement of the Potato ; ” Mr. Geo. 
Robertso.n, 8b. Catharines, Ont,., “Some 
Results in Horticulture from the Selection 
of Seeds;” Mr. L. S. Klinok, Macdonald 
Agricultural College, Ste Anne de Bellevue, 
Que., “Methods of Storing Seed Corn ; ” 
Mr. W. L. Smith. Toronto, “How best to 
Encourage the Dissemination of High-Class 
Seeds.” v**

The Seed Control Act, 1905, containing a 
reprint of the Act with general explana
tions and instructions.

Circular on Seed Testing, giving an out
line of the objects of testing seeds for punty 
and vitality, and some general notes applic
able to the condition of the trade in sgri- 
oeltural seeds.

Geo. H. Clark,
Seed Commissioner.

MOTHERS, HERB IT IS 1
A friend and comforter, an unceasing aid 

in every house for the hundred and one 
ailments that do turn up. Nerviline ie top 
valuable to be without. If something eaten 
causes trouble, if it’s cramps, Indigestion 
or headache, Nerviline cures. For cold on 
the chest, aching limbs or lame back rub on 
Nerviline and get ease at once. As a family 
safeguard nothing ie known to excel Poi
son’s Nerviline. Get the large 25c bottle 
from your dealer.

Christmas Weddings-
The Department ot the Registrar-General 

of Ontario received from issuers of "marriage 
licenses 672 affidavits made by applicants 
for licenses and 610 marriage licenses from 
officiating olergvmen during the two follow 
ing Christmas Day. This is fully double 
the number of affidavits and licenses re
ceived during the same period since the 
new regulations came into force, which re
quires issuers and clergymen to forward 
these forms forthwith to the Department of 
the Registrar-General.

THORNS IN THE FLESH-
Even worse is the agony ot corns. Why 

suffer—cure is waiting in every drug store 
m the form of Putnam’s Corn Extractor 
which relieves at once, cures thoroughly 
and without pain. For good results use 
only “Putnam's.”

C. A. Decker, the Forest pump and wind
mill maa, is making preparations to build a 
new factory and warehouse next spring.

çpO

It's blended.

Manitoba Spring Wheat Flour 
is rich in glntea—takes up water 
readily—stands up in the oven. 
Ontario Fall "Wheat is not so 

; Strong but makes ideal cake 
and pastry

Beaver Flour
is a blend Of
in just the nght proportions of 
each to make the most whole
some, most nutritious bread— 
the whitest, lightest cake and 
Pastry—and yield the MOST of 
each to the barrel.

AT ALL GROCERS.
Dealers, write for prices on all 

kinds of Feeds, Coarse Grains and 
Cereals. T. H. Taylor Co., Limited, 
Chatham, Ont. ^

ES!1!

have stood the test for over 50 years, , 
end arc still iu the lead. Their absolute 
certainty of growth, their uncommonly 

> large yields of delicious vegetables and 
l beautiful flowers, make them the most 1 
i reliable and the most popular every, 

k. where. Sold by att dealers. 1907 J 
Seed Annuel free on request. .

D. M. FERRY & CO..
Windsor, Cot.

1

Every Nurse will tell you “invalid? 
require nourishment that’s easily digest- 
ed, for in cases of sickness the gastric 
juices are so weakened they cannot act 
properly on ordinary foods.”

Some stimulation is also required, 
but it must be stimulation without 
reaction. Tea, coffee, spiritous drinks 
and similar preparations, are stimulants 
-----stimulants that react

Beef tea and meat extracts are also 
stimulants, but with this difference, they 
don’t react Yet while they have stimulat
ing properties, they are practically 
devoid of nourishment

“Bovril” not only stimulates but 
nourishes as well, for in it the nourishing 
qualities of beef, fibrine and albumen are 
fully preserved.

BOVRIL
IS

A TRUE FOOD 
Not merely a stimulant

V
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Can Consumption be Cured?
There is plenty of indisputable evidence to prove that 

Consumption has been cured even after the symptoms 
were well defined and the lungs actnally involved.

On the other hand, there has always been a point 
beyond which the disease has been considered incur
able. Until a comparatively recent date this point had a 
place at a very early stage of the malady, but modem 
scientific discovery and common-sense methods of 
treatment have gradually moved the- hopeless point 
further and further back, until now tfie Consumptive 
is not “ given up " until the very last stage of the 
disease is reached.

Nothing in recent years has done so much to im
prove the chances of Consumptives as the advent of

FERROL
In fact, it is claimed that, with plenty of fresh air, sun
light and comfortable surroundings, FERROL ha* 
pushed the hopeless point to the limit, that is to say, 
where these fail the chances of cure are very slim 
indeed.

FERROL does not kill the germs of Consumption 
- (anything that will do that will kill the patient), but 

FERROL does the work by repairing the waste tissue, 
enriching the blood, toning the nerves, in short, by 
building up the whole system and thus enabling nature 
to expel the disease. '

The only possible chance of curing Consumption is / 
by proper nutrition, and FERROL is the only perfect v 
nutrient, because it combines in palatable and easily ?> 
digested form the very essentials of life—Oil, Iron and 
Phosphorus.

We feel some diffidence in claiming that^FERROL 
will cure Consumption, lest we be misunderstood but 
we have not the slightest hesitation in stating that it is 
an infallible cure for Bronchitis, Chronic Coughs 
Croup, Whooping Cough, Chronic Rheumatism* 
Neuralgia, Nervous Exhaustion, Scrofula
and all wasting diseases. .

For restoring lost weight and building up the run- f <i 
down system FERROL Is absolutely without an eqaaL

J. V7. MgLARBN, Druggist
WATFORD, ONT. ’

A_. LX HONE,
Painter anl Paper Kinder. 

St- OlaLr Street - - •Wa.tfo-a.
If you want Cp-To-lhatu Work in all kinds of Ihccoraf- 
lngr, it will be to your interest to consult me. Thanking you for 
past favors, and soliciting a continuance of your liberal pafronagou

«raining and Art Weed Finishing a Specialty.
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